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网络中心完成，服务器操作系统采用的是 Windows 2000 Server/ Windows 2003 















































    As the office automation and the e-government have been developed, 
government agencies produce a large amount of electronic documents and files. It will 
gradually replace the traditional dissertation-based document system and becomes the 
main format of the government documentation. How to safely and effectively manage 
and utilize the documents and archives that are generated by the government agencies 
is an important work detail of the Information resource Integration Platform.  
    “A government agency’s document management system” is the direct 
representation of the “Documents and Record management system”. The design and 
implementation of the “Record Management System” is the main topic of this 
dissertation. According to the specific requirements, this system should utilize C/S 
mode. “Record Management System” includes the ability to manage the general 
information of the record, centralize in Autonomous Region Network. The server 
operating system is Windows 2000/Windows 2003 Server. Database management 
system is SQL Server 2000.  
    “Record management System” is the major component of this Government 
Agency’s complex electronic document management and application system. It is a 
comprehensive management software platform that achieves the integration of the 
archives. The goal of this system development could be accomplished through the 
following: 
1. Through the government network, establish the cross connection between a 
Business/Commerce’s application system and all regional agency file system. 
Achieve the integration of regional agency and business/commerce’s file systems. 
2. Could public limited access to the selective documents and archives of 
regional agencies, and establish online government document service center.  
3. Research and develop document management system intranet application. To 
achieve systematic document network management by managing information 
receiving, identification, search, utilization, statistic and storage. 
This dissertation solves the technical difficulties of organizing, receiving, and 
managing documents and information, centralizing the management of the documents 















storage system. Establish scientific, effective and secure document management 
system for government agency; provide systematic data archive service that meets 
government regulation to all agencies. Provide strong government information 
guarantee and support to the government agency intranet, as well as the guarantee of 
regulated electronic files organization and file accepting management work.  
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